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by WALTER RANKIN

  January 2020 BPCA Board Meeting Highlights

     After everyone stood and recited the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, it was 
established that we had a quorum. President Wanner opened the meeting by 
asking for property owners’ comments. Surprisingly, there were no comments 
or questions from the audience.
     The agenda and the consent agenda were then approved.
      Jo Ann Day gave the Financial Report. She started by introducing a repre-
sentative from the accounting firm Saltmarsh, Cleaveland & Gund, who has 
recently completed an audit of our financial records. As expected, we were 
found to be financially sound and given a financial clean bill of health. Jo Ann 
said the Financial Committee was also looking into the cost of rebuilding the 
front gatehouse as well as the collection of delinquent accounts. We then had 
a short discussion regarding employee paid holidays. We were told that the 
office was going to recognize all Federal holidays for our employees.
      Mr. Wanner followed with the president’s remarks. He started by saying 
that the board had approved hiring a new Community Association Manager 
(CAM). After the selected individual agrees to take the position, we will 
publicize the specifics. Mr. Wanner said there was nothing new on the 
Meadows golf course, the Marina or Baytown. He then went on to discuss 
the revisiting of the design of the Residents Gatehouse. We are looking at the 
design to ensure that it will meet all of our future needs, and we will modify 
the design if necessary. The next topic was about landscaping. Bill informed 
Bay Landscaping that we are not pleased with their service and we’re 
currently looking at three other bidders to care for our common areas.
      Mr. Wanner said he has asked Tracy to head up our community events 
again and she will need a number of volunteers to help with these activities. 
He also reminded everyone that our Annual Members Meeting is scheduled 
for February 15th, and he encouraged everyone to attend and vote, either in 
person or by mail.
     Yours truly provided the Bay Point West status report, saying that the 
Roads and Grounds Committee is continuing to send out letters to Bay Point 
West property  owners whose property appearance needs attention. We have 
sent out 44 certified letters. We are beginning to fine property owners who 
ignore their certified letters and/or have not begun to address the appearance 
issue(s) of their property. I also mentioned that we are noticing that many 
people are indeed working on their yards. I then reported that the Bay Point 
West Architectural Review Committee is observing a problem with people 
starting projects without getting ARC approval. In addition, some of the 
projects do not conform to Bay Point West rules: specifically fences that are 
built too high.
     Dan Matthews reported that the committees he chairs are still working on 
the issues that we reported on last month.
     Don Connor gave the Infrastructure Report, stating that we continue to 
work on the sidewalks to insure that we’ve removed any defects that might 
cause someone to trip. Don said the Infrastructure Committee is also working 
on ensuring our drainage system--which includes 350 drainage boxes--is 
clear of obstructions and working properly. He said they are also working 
with Gulf Power to get all the streetlights working and that they are all being 
converted to LEDs, which is good. He said he is optimistic about getting 
started with rebuilding the Residents Gate, and we’re still looking at some 
of the details of the design. Don then moved on to a discussion about the 
damage being caused by WOWway contractors digging in the right-of-way 
in front of people’s homes. They are working on the WOW cable system but 
have no concern for repairing the damage they cause. (After the meeting it 
was discussed and the BPCA office is working to have the damages repaired 
by WOWway.) 
     Carl Selph gave the Security Report. He stated that our security force is
continuing to ticket speeding. He said we’re not out there to make money, but 
to ensure the safety of pedestrians, golf carts, bicyclists and other cars. We are
continuing to see more illegal parking, primarily by contractors parking in the
street without putting caution cones in the front and back of their vehicles, as
required. Therefore, Security has been directed to focus on this problem, 
especially parking on curves where drivers cannot see oncoming traffic.  

  Happy New Year! We are off to a good start.   
     The annual audit of our finances and systems was the best in many years.           
We received a very good report from our outside auditor. We are financially 
sound.
      Our primary candidate for GM has accepted our offer and will begin 
mid-February. Allan Dubroff comes to us from the big island of Hawaii. 
He was interested in returning to Florida and we needed an experienced 
GM. The timing and fit are perfect. Allan has been the GM for a prestigious 
community in Hawaii for the last few years and brings a strong background 
to our community. Allan is planning on attending the Annual Meeting in 
February. My thanks to Ed Helms and the entire Search Committee for their 
diligence and patience during this lengthy search. 
     We have been unhappy with the work of Bay Landscape recently and 
had begun a search for a new landscaping company. Subsequently, Bay 
Landscape advised us that they are closing. We have been interviewing other 
companies in search for a new landscape supplier.
     Work on the new gatehouse entrance continues as we ensure that the 
contract is complete and that the specifications meet our needs for years to 
come. We are once again verifying the costs while we identify all aspects of 
the construction contract. We want the first impression of Bay Point to be a 
good impression.
     All is quiet at the moment regarding the marina and BayTown. I am sure 
that will not last too much longer. We have not yet completed our community 
events plan for the new year, but we will do so soon.
     The annual meeting and elections are fast approaching. Each owner has 
received a packet with all sorts of information, including ballots for election. 
Unfortunately, two self-nominated candidates withdrew their names late in 
the process. Please plan to attend the Annual Meeting on February 15th at 
the Sheraton Hotel. Your vote and voice matter.      
     The yards and homes throughout Bay Point look bettter all the time. 
Thanks to all who have made a very diligent effort and expense to make the 
improvements.
      Finally, we may have solved the problem with the Reflections Gate. That 
has been a point of contenion with us and the Sheraton for some time. The 
new GM at the Sheraton, Matt Sutherland, has helped us move this along. 
Matt is also planning to address the owners at the Annual Meeting.
     I know this has also been a subject of some recent media comments. 
We have all been frustrated with the issue, and hopefully we will have it 
functioning very shortly. Thanks to the persistence of Dan Matthews in 
attempting to get resolution with the gate provider.
     See you all at the February 15th meeting.  ■

          

Carl Selph went on to say that if anyone sees an unsafe condition in Bay 
Point, they should report it to Security.
     Mr. Wanner stated that the board has asked Debra Haydn to take the 
position of Acting General Manager while we await a permanent replacement 
for that position; she has accepted that temporary position.
      Moving on to new business, Carl Selph read a series of motions related to 
delinquent payment of assessments that were passed unanimously. The net 
result is, for all accounts currently delinquent for more than one year, the 
owners will:

     ● Lose their voting rights,
     ●  Lose their RFID gate privileges after the appropriate notice, and
     ●  Receive a notice of intent to Lien their property after the required
          notice.
The meeting was then adjourned.  ■

      President’s Quips
by BILL WANNER

*   *   *   *   *

continued on the bottom right of this page
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SECURITY  REPORT   by JIM MOORE
    
The more things change the more they stay the same. I have always thought 
that expression was clever, but I can’t remember being involved in a situation 
when I thought it was relevant. 

The Bay Point Board of Directors ordered the installation of speed humps/
bumps a while back and it has had a dramatic and positive effect on the 
number of speeding citations issued by Bay Point Security. The number of 
tickets issued has dropped significantly, and that is a good thing; however, 
speeding is speeding and that has not changed one iota! What is amusing 
are some of the offhanded remarks offered by those who have found a reason 
and a stretch of road where they believe speeding is necessary, appropriate 
and warranted. Some it seems to me equate speeding with fishing, and there 
is nothing similar between the two. A few people, whose family or friends 
received multiple speeding tickets within days of each other; then irately 
informed us that, “Hey, I received a speeding ticket last week.” I am pleased 
to announce that after meticulously researching our rules, regulations, 
Bylaws and Florida State Statute, you can acquire as many speeding tickets 
as is required to get you to slow down; unlike fishing, there is no limit to the 
number of tickets you may be issued.
 
People who do not live here are often quite certain that Bay Point Security 
does not have the authority to ask to see their driver’s license; well, we do! 
That authority is granted by State Statute 720 to the Board of Directors of 
HOA organizations operating within the State of Florida. The request to see 
your driver’s license is not accomplished on behalf of the State of Florida; it 
is authorized by the Bay Point Board of Directors as a prerequisite to your 
driving on Bay Point roads. 

While Bay Point Security does not have the authority to detain persons, we 
will prevent your car from traveling over Bay Point roads without a licensed 
driver behind the wheel. So, while you as an individual may leave the scene 
of a traffic stop, if a driver with a license to drive is not operating your car, 
it may not be allowed to leave until a tow truck or a licensed driver appears. 
Our officers have radar, dash-cams and a good understanding of the law 
as it applies to our HOA. When a Bay Point Security Officer stops you, the 
question is never whether you were speeding or not; that has already been 
determined. The next question is: Are you following the appropriate Bay 
Point rules and regulations?

For a year after Hurricane Michael passed, we did not enforce the parking 
regulations because so much work was necessary to get our HOA back in 
good shape. That time has passed, so if you are mowing a lawn or doing 
other work that requires you to park in the road, you may do so but you must 
follow our rules and regulations once again. Have cones of your own to put in 
the proper location around your vehicle. 

Do not park on the walkways because we will ticket you. Parking on the 
walkways creates a problem as it may force pedestrians out into the roadway 
and into oncoming traffic. Walkways are for people, pets and bikers. 

We need everyone’s cooperation to make and keep Bay Point people 
safe. If you need our help, call us at 234.0124 and we will do our best to 
accommodate you. Keep your head up, your eyes open, and stay alert. If 
something seems out of place, let us know and we will respond.     ■         

      The calendar this past month has not been in favor of the Ladies Golf 
Association. Both Christmas and New Year’s Day were on Wednesdays, 
which is our play day contest with prizes. So, with the holidays and some cold 
weather, there aren’t many winners to report and celebrate.
     January 8th was our monthly scramble and birthday lunch party.
     First place was a tie between the teams of:
Becki Langdon, Lois Hansen, Rebecca Halon and
Terry Marti, Gwen Hedrick, Sherry Summers, and Heather Bergman. 
     January 15th 
      First Place- Brenda Hatfield & Heather Bergman 
      Second Place- Gwen Hedrick & Lois Hansen
     We welcome new members at any time--even seasonal ones! Our standing 
tee time is 8:30 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday with Wednesday being 
our official play day for prizes. Check with the pro shop.
      Congratulations to this past month’s winners. Hope everyone is having a 
healthy, happy New Year. Let’s hope for some warmer golf weather.  ■

LADIES GOLF     by KATHY ARENT 

Marilyn Summers 
with Dr. David and 
Susan Ott during 
intermission at the 
“Dance the Night 
Away” Pops Concert 
on January 18th.
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Golf has ruined more good men than whiskey. 
       --Gerry Spence, Celebrity attorney

     It is curious that golf can exert such a pull on people, becoming almost a 
necessity. Of course, not all are susceptible to golf’’s charms; the majority 
find it boring, pointless and a waste of time. For some though, the game is 
essential, not to be missed. 
     Consider the case of Bob. Bob belonged to a country club and had a 
regular game scheduled each day at 9:00. Bob’s group gathered at the 
driving range by 8:30 to warm up, do some bantering and prepare for 
the upcoming round. Bob was always ready along with the rest, but one 
morning, come time to tee off, no Bob. Just as the last group was departing 
the first tee, Bob raced up, panting and hurried. “Sorry I’m late,” he wheezed, 
“I had to take my wife to the hospital, she’s having a baby.” The guys could 
only stare in awe as Bob began his round. 
     Another sad example of dedication to the game is Pete. Pete slid to a 
stop in the parking lot of the local muni course and ran to the first tee, 
shoes untied and dragging his bag, arriving in time to tee off. Around the 
eighth hole, Pete got a call from his wife, alerting him to the fact that the fire 
started by leaving the pancakes on the stove had been extinguished by the 
fire department and there wasn’t too much damage and when would he be 
home? Pete finished his round, figuring the worst was over, why miss a game 
day. 
     Chad so loved his weekend golf that his wife, realizing her place in his 
life, divorced him. Part of the divorce decree outlined the custody of their 
daughter. His ex-wife, displaying the craftiness inherent in women, arranged
for Chad to get the girl on weekends. At first, Chad’s pals were put off by the 
presence of a nine-year-old girl in their foursome, but they got used to it. 
     There are more sordid stories, but suffice it to say golf has some people 
firmly in thrall.
     The Bay Point Men’s Golf Association had the first event of the 2020 
season on the 17th. The format was a scramble--and Dwight, Tom, Larry and 
Houston won with a 64. Second was Hugh, Jeff, John and Don with 66.         
      If you want to join the MGA, go to mgabaypoint@gmail.com    ■
 

MEN’S GOLF by Jeff Marti 
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                     DOCK TALK . .  .   by DAN HARMON

January started out like most every year.  New Year’s parties with black-eyed peas and greens, 
exciting college championship football, (Go Tigers) and topsy turvy weather. Warm summer weather 
one day and cold winter weather the next makes it hard to know what to expect day after day.

January 5th. was the annual Appreciation Party at the Yacht Club. This is where the Commodore 
and his wife host a party to celebrate and thank his Board and the members who volunteered 
throughout the year to sponsor parties, socials, etc. A nice group enjoyed an afternoon of good food 
and fellowship.

Next on the docket was the annual event that we call the CHANGE OF WATCH CEREMONY, which 
occurred on Saturday, January 11th. The day started out with a breakfast for the membership, 
hosted by the Board members and their wives.  Following that,  the  Annual Meeting took place. 
Following that is the actual Change of Watch ceremony, where the leadership of the outgoing Board 
is replaced by the new incoming officers and directors of the Yacht Club. Commodore Taylor started 
that meeting by ringing the ceremonial ship’s bell.  The Yacht Clubs new Board is comprised of Bob 
Ginn as Commodore, Gwen Thome as Vice Commodore, Al Davis as Rear Commodore, Tim Couty 
as Secretary, Jim Dawson as Treasurer, Directors, Jose Velez, Linda Corcoran and Lee Jones, Past 
Commodore Greg Taylor, and Fleet Captain Jim Cornelius.

That evening a large group of members met at the clubhouse for a party catered by Triple J’s 
Steakhouse, featuring their RibEye steaks and the band, Strange Brew who played for the members’ 
dining and dancing pleasure throughout the evening.

 I would like to take a moment and congratulate the new Bay Point Yacht Club Board of Directors led 
by the new Commodore, Bob Ginn. As the outgoing Commodore, my wife Margaret and I would like 
to thank the membership and the community for a special year allowing us to head up this wonderful 
club that has played such a vital part of the Bay Point community for so many years. It has been a 
real honor and pleasure.

Smooth Seas & Fair Skies

Greg Taylor, Past Commodore

Bay Point Yacht Club
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 ANOTHER FUN EVENING WITH THE BAY POINT BUNCO BABES
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THE SPIRITED LADIES

Bay Point Junior Residents Acing 
into History!

Our junior Bay Point residents, Danielle Bansagi 
and Isabel Ceydeli, are making history. Last year, 
Danielle and Isabel made school history by helping 
lead Rutherford High School Girls Tennis Team to 
County, District titles and a trip to Florida State 2A 
division championships. Their accomplishments 
have been highly recognized. The Panama City 
News Herald voted their 2019 tennis high school 
season as one of the Top Stories of 2019.

They enjoy playing on the same team, living in 
the same neighborhood, and are close friends on 
and off the courts. In addition, not only do they 
shine brightly on the tennis courts, they are bright 
stars off the court. As well as their competitive 
accolades, they’re successful students and leaders 
at Rutherford High School. 

Danielle, a Senior, and Isabel, a Sophomore, are 
excited for the 2020 high school tennis season, 
which starts February 13th at Arnold High School. 

Congratulations, ladies, on your success! Best of 
luck with your 2020 high school tennis season and 
all your future endeavors!        
                                    --Lucia Ceydeli 

THE SPIRITED LADIES saw 2020 arrive after a stellar season of 2019 parties!

In October, Connie Gittard kicked off football season with a well attended 
“tail-gate extravaganza.” Members dressed in support of their favorite team 
and had football trivia. Some of these ladies really know their football! Our 
featured cocktails were favorite drinks from different schools, such as the 
“Georgia Blitz” and FSU “Garnet and Gold.”

In November we celebrated at Jeanine Maclary’s lovely home with game night. 
Fun games were set up all over the house. We moved from one game to the 
other. Lots of laughs, and an abundance of delicious food stations throughout. 
The weather was brisk, but Jeanine’s backyard oasis provided poolside 
cocktails along with a roaring fire pit to keep us toasty! Cocktails also helped.

Our December Christmas Party was at Philomena Martrain’s. Philomena 
went all out with fancy homemade delicacies, along with over-the-top shrimp, 
corn, and crab soup. Her home was dressed in holiday finery with a beautiful 
Christmas tree in the great room. We gathered around the tree and talked of 
Christmas plans, company, travels, and upcoming family visits. We concluded 
with an ornament swap that brought our 2019 year to an end.

January “SPIRITED LADIES” ushered in the “CHINESE NEW YEAR” at 
Marilyn Matthews’ home. Basma Swearingen was the co-host. As usual, food 
and cocktails were excellent. We all read our fortunes for the coming year. 
Basma gave a very informative overview of the customs of the Chinese New 
Year. We had no idea that this celebration lasts for fifteen days! Members 
were especially upbeat, and the party ran a little overtime as we all were in a 
celebratory mood.

This brings “SPIRITED LADIES” toward 2020-2021, leading us into our tenth 
year as a BPWC interest group. A special “Celebration” is in the planning stage.  
                          --Johnnie Helms
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The January 2020 luncheon for the Bay Point Women’s Club was held on 
Tuesday, January 14th at the Shrimp Boat Restaurant. Located in historic St. 
Andrews, the Shrimp Boat Restaurant offers casual waterfront dining and 
a reputation for serving the best seafood straight from the local waters. The 
delicious menu consisted of Chicken Marsala, Green Shrimp Salad, Key Lime 
Grouper and Carrot Cake.

The speaker for the afternoon was Karen Northway of Less Mess, LLC who 
spoke to the members about getting organized in January. Karen moved 
to Bay Point with her husband, Dave, two years ago to get away from 
the Minnesota winters. She is a Golden Circle member of the National 
Association of Productivity & Professional Organizers (NAPO). In Minnesota, 
she was a member of the State NAPO Chapter and served for three years on 
the board as Chapter Secretary. She appeared on an episode of Hoarders 
in 2011 and has participated in several organizational product development 
focus groups for Target, Smead and 3M.

Karen says that establishing order is more than just cleaning out the closet. 
We need to label where things will go when we are done and begin the 
routine of putting things back. She explained her “You Can/You Did/You 
Will/You Are” method of organizing. From her website: “Less Mess
enables you to put all the pieces of the puzzle together.”

The winner of the 50/50 drawing was Marsha Kraselsky.

 The BPWCs annual Rose Tea is scheduled for February 11th  at 11:00 a.m. 
at Firefly Restaurant. The theme is “Old Country Rose.”  There will be a hat 
contest with categories such as most colorful, most original, and most stylish. 
There will also be a prize awarded this year for best themed outfit.  ■  
  

     WOMEN’S CLUB     by JEANINE MACLARY
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Bay Point West Report
     

     Let me start with a reminder that visible house numbers are required for 
all Bay Point West homes. This requirement is a safety issue. If you have 
an urgent need, first responders must be able to find your home quickly. 
Friends, this could be a matter of life and death so please take care of it.
     You are also reminded that any external modifications to your property 
must be approved by the Architectural Review Committee (the “ARC”) 
before you start work. If in doubt, please call the BPCA office and ask them 
whether ARC approval is required. They will also provide you with a form 
that needs to be filled out.
     The Roads and Grounds Committee continues to be very active as we try 
to bring Bay Point West back to the beautiful place it was prior to the 
hurricane. As spring approaches, we encourage everyone to begin working 
on their lawns early. Many people find it desirable to hire a monthly lawn 
service that applies fertilizer and pesticides to kill the bugs and weeds. The 
cost is usually about $35 to $40 per month. 
     A routine quarterly Bay Point West meeting was held on December 18, 
2019 in the BPCA conference room. Dan Matthews opened the residents’ 
comments by asking a number of questions about BPW administration and 
letters sent by the Roads and Grounds Committee.
     After the agenda and the minutes of the most recent past meeting were 
approved, Jay Foote gave the Treasurer’s Report. He said he has been 
looking at other institutions to determine whether we can earn more on 
our money, but has concluded that we’re currently earning as much as can 
be expected. He gave us the checking account balance at $12,405 and the 
savings account balance at $118,359. 
     We then addressed old business, starting with Community Association 
Management (CAM) services. At our previous meeting, I had taken the 
action to meet with Bill Wanner, BPCA President, to discuss their providing 
CAM services to us. I reported that I had met with Bill and that after a 
couple of weeks, he had provided me with a proposal that was attached to a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). I indicated that what we really 
wanted was for BPCA to supply the services we need, as opposed to trying 
to supply a long laundry list of services. 
     Jay Foote said that he was comfortable with the way things are currently 
working, except that he wants more visibility for our BPW documents. 
There was a short discussion regarding how best to store our documents so 
they would be readily accessible. 
     John Sederquist expressed his opinion that having the historical Bay 
Point West documents available to the residents is very important and 
that having professional CAM services is beneficial because that is part of 
their job. He went on to say that Dan Matthews had requested a number of 
documents that have  not been supplied to him. I took this opportunity to 
explain that the real problem is that many of the documents do not exist. 
The documents that do not exist are primarily from the time when BPCA 
was providing CAM services to Bay Point West. I continued by saying that 
we have all the documents from the time beginning when BPW broke away 
from BPCA’s CAM  services. 
     This led to a discussion of the benefits of using BPCA for our CAM 
services and several approaches to making our documents more available. 
At some point it became clear that not everyone understood how closely we 
are currently working with BPCA. I took this as an opportunity to explain 
that Debra or one of the other members of the BPCA staff sit in on almost 
all of our meetings, often take the minutes, and are copied on all of the 
important Bay Point West emails. There is absolutely nothing going on 
that the BPCA staff isn’t included in. A motion to continue discussions with 
BPCA regarding CAM services was made by John Sederquist and seconded 
by Jennifer Handy. The motion passed. 
     The next item of discussion was Bay Point West website and Facebook 
page. There was a short discussion, which concluded that there was really 
no advocate on the board pushing a Bay Point West website or Facebook 
page, so this subject was dropped. 
     We then moved on to the subject of a BPCA-BPW MOU. I reminded 
everyone that we had received a draft MOU from Bill Wanner several weeks 
ago and that I sent the draft out to everyone on the board for their review. I 
started the discussion by stating that everyone on the board is here to take 
care of Bay Point West property owners, and I don’t see how the MOU does 
that. I then posed the question: How does the MOU help Bay Point West? 
There was a lengthy discussion regarding a number of paragraphs in the 
MOU, but in the end no one could clearly delineate how the MOU was good 
for Bay Point West property owners. Therefore, the issue was dropped and 
we moved on to the ARC report.

by WALTER RANKIN

     I reported that many people are continuing to modify the appearance 
of their property without requesting ARC approval. I indicated that one of 
the big areas of concern is people erecting 6-foot fences in areas where the 
limit is 4-feet high. I made it clear that it is our intention to ensure that all 
the fences comply with the Bay Point West  rules and that fences that do not 
comply with the rules be brought back into compliance. Property owners 
who have built a 6-foot fence where 4 feet is the limit will be required to cut 
them down to 4 feet or remove them entirely. I outlined our plan to force 
compliance. First we will fine the property owner; we will then place a lien 
on the property if the fines accrue to $1000 or more; and lastly, we will file 
suit in Bay County Court and have a judge explain to the property owners 
that they must comply with the rules. 
     Next I reported on the actions of the Roads and Grounds Committee. 
I reported that we have sent out over 200 first class letters, 36 certified 
letters and fined four property owners. I also said that there are a number 
of properties for which an owner cannot be located. For these properties, 
Bay Point West is paying to have the lawns serviced, and we are maintaining 
records of how much is spent and have every intention of collecting this 
money from the owners as well as the $150 service charge each time we have 
someone work on the property. There was a question rgarding how much 
money we have spent thus far taking care of private property. We answered 
that it was less than $2,000 to date.
     The next item on the agenda was BPW funding to assist BPCA in planting 
vegetation along the fence on the straight stretch of Wahoo Road near the
back gate. After a short discussion, it was agreed that we would find out how 
much it was going to cost and what was going to be done, and consider it at
a future meeting.
     The final agenda item was posting Bay Point West documents on the 
BPCA website. I said that I don’t have a problem with this if the BPCA 
website can be modified to have an identified Bay Point West page or section 
that contains all of our information. A motion was made and passed to post 
our documents on the BPCA website.
     The meeting was then adjourned.   ■ 
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RULES AND TREES

The last of the simple and common sense requirements of the “Yard and 
Landscaping Standards” approved by the Bay Point West Board of Directors 
may well be the most important: “(7) House numbers must be visible from 
the street.” Obviously, a legible and visible house number can save your 
life when emergency responders must be called. Vital time can be lost if 
emergency personnel and/or Law Enforcement must search the streets of 
Bay Point trying to find a resident in need of help, and the delay could be 
life-threatening.

There is another facet to the problem. During the holidays as well as 
throughout the year, many residents order things for delivery or expect 
packages sent by family and friends, usually via the USPS, Fed-Ex and UPS.  
Harken to this tale of woe from one frustrated Bay Point resident:

“The house next door was recently and beautifully renovated, but the 
one thing the new owners neglected was to put a legible and lighted 
house number sign where it could be seen from the street.  They made a 
halfhearted attempt, but the last number of the house address was broken 
off.  This went on for months, and – you guessed it – many packages we had 
ordered or were expecting were mis-delivered to that residence.  This house 
was used as a sort of “vacation residence,” which means that the family was 
seldom home, and quite often items addressed to us (including a $500 set 
of golf clubs!) ended up on their carport.  Thank goodness Bay Point doesn’t 
seem plagued by “porch pirates” as many areas of the country are.  

“Not being one to take “no” for an answer. I spent an entire afternoon 
pressing 1 and pressing 2 until I finally got through to a human being at the 
local UPS Distribution Center; in fact, I talked to three who all identified 
themselves as managers for their respective shifts.  When I told my tale 
of woe and begged for help, they all promised to “talk to their drivers.”  I 
even buttonholed a UPS driver on the street who said he delivered in Bay 
Point and explained the problem. He said he would be more careful.  But 
the problem persisted because the drivers could not identify the correct 
house.  Make a note, gentle readers:  The phone number of the local UPS 
Distribution Center is (850)-784-9140.  And the local contact number for 
Fed-Ex is either (800)-463-3339 or (850)-913-3040.  Good luck contacting 
the United States Postal Service; the only number that ever answers belongs 
to our good friends at the Bay Point Postal Center: 233-1058.

“But the mis-deliveries continued. At wit’s end, we took four brightly colored 
sheets of construction paper and a Sharpie, boldly wrote the correct house 
number on them, and prominently displayed these signs across the front of 
the house and in the carport. Finally, delivery drivers brought our packages 
to our house, but it should not have come to that. And all those months of 
frustration could have been avoided with a simple, legible, lighted house 
number sign prominently displayed on the property.”

So please, follow that pesky Rule No. 7 and properly identify your property.  
It could save your life – or your holidays.

A QUESTION ON TREES ANSWERED BY AAA

Who pays when your tree falls onto a neighbor’s property?

You will probably need to pay if the tree was known to be diseased, dead or 
neglected; if you were cutting the tree without professional help; or if your 
tree was a clear danger to your neighbor’s property and he has evidence, 
such as a written request for you to prune it.

Your neighbor will need to pay if the tree was healthy and fell or dropped a 
limb due to a storm.  Acts of nature are nobody’s fault so, in AAA’s opinion, 
you won’t be responsible for the damage to your neighbor’s property.  You 
will also not be responsible if you can show that you have had an arborist 
properly maintaining your tree.

Even though most homeowners’ insurance does not cover the cost of 
removing a tree or branches that haven’t fallen, it’s smart to have a 
professional come and prune or remove a problem tree before it causes 
damage [or hurricane season rolls around again].

Happy Valentine’s Day to all you lovers out there, from your Bay Point West 
Roads and Grounds Committee!  ■

(continued from page 11)
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LETTERS/EMAILS/OPINIONS

Bumps, Humps, Clunks and Chumps

Bumps:  Initially I was in agreement that  humps might slow traffic down.  
Instead of humps, we got bumps.

Humps:  Eventually the bumps were replaced by humps. 

Clunks: However, over time the humps will cause shock absorbers, struts, 
and springs to compress and extend. Over a year’s time, this will weaken 
and may even require replacement along with bearings and seals. Also, some 
residents and contractors go around the humps and put ruts in the resident 
right-of-ways.

Chumps: Those drivers who disregarded the rules and chose to speed 
in our fair community--which led to bumps, humps and clunks. In my 
humble estimation, at least 95% or more of our residents obey the rules 
regarding posted speed limits. The 5% offenders who do not, have placed the 
punishment on us all rather than the guilty.

I would like to see the humps removed and signs posted at all our gates 
stating that speeders will be fined $250 or more for the first offence and 
denial of driving privilege (specific time TBD) on Bay Point property for next 
offence.  Removal of offender’s RFID will insure identification at any Bay 
Point gate of entry. Punishing the masses is not the answer and could place a 
financial burden on our residents for future car repairs.

Certainly the BPCA Board is to be commended for recognizing and 
addressing the speeding problem; however, other measures would seem to 
make better sense in retrospect.
                                --Dean Resch

   HUMOR
(by kids 7-10 years old)

1.  HOW DO YOU DECIDE WHOM TO MARRY?
You got to find somebody who likes the same stuff. Like, if you like sports, 
she should like it that you like sports, and she should keep the chips and dip 
coming.
--Alan, age 10

No person really decides before they grow up whom they’re going to marry. 
God decides it all way before, and you get to find out later who you’re stuck 
with.
--Kristen, age 10

2.  WHAT IS THE RIGHT AGE TO GET MARRIED?
Twenty-three is the best age becaus you know the person FOREVER by then.
--Camille, age 10

3.  HOW CAN A STRANGER TELL IF TWO PEOPLE ARE        
      MARRIED?
You might have to guess, based on whether they seem to be yelling at the 
same kids.
--Derrick, age 8

 4.  WHAT DO YOU THINK YOUR MOM AND DAD HAVE IN    
       COMMON?
Both don’t want any more kids.
--Lori, age 8

5.  WHAT DO MOST PEOPLE DO ON A DATE?
Dates are for having fun, and people should use them to get to know each 
other. Even boys have something to say if you listen long enough.
--Lynette, age 8

On the first date, they just tell each other lies and that usually gets them 
interested enough to go for a seond date.
--Martin, age 10

6.  WHEN IS IT OKAY TO KISS SOMEONE?
When they’re rich.
--Pam, age 7

The law says you have to be eighteen, so I wouldn’t want to mess with that.
--Curt, age 7

The rule goes like this: If you kiss someone, then you should marry them and 
have kids with them. It’s the right thing to do.
--Howard, age 8

7.  IS IT BETTER TO BE SINGLE OR MARRIED?
It’s better for girls to be single, but not for boys. Boys need someone to
clean up after them.
--Anita, age 8

8.  HOW WOULD THE WORLD BE DIFFERENT IF PEOPLE
      DIDN’T GET MARRIED?
There sure would be a lot of kids to explain, wouldn’t there?
--Kelvin, age 8

9.  HOW WOULD YOU MAKE A MARRIAGE WORK?
Tell your wife that she looks pretty, even if she looks like a dump truck.
--Ricky, age 8     ■

Looking for a  DOG WALKER or  HOUSE SITTER?
Call Susan at 850-596-1228

References Available
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Cassandra King Conroy Visits Bay Point

On January 6, well-known author Cassandra King Conroy hosted a book talk 
at the Bay Point Sheraton to showcase her memoir Tell Me A Story: My Life 
with Pat Conroy. 

“With her down-home honesty, wry humor, and steel-magnolia strength, 
writer Cassandra King Conroy opens up about her courtship with and 
marriage to southern icon Pat Conroy . . . A portrait of the South emerges, 
and of the tenacity of art, and marriage, and the redemptive power of love.” 
  
Twenty of us were fortunate to join Cassandra’s table for dinner at the
Sheraton Tides restaurant where we enjoyed a lively discussion and 
fabulous meal.
 
Cassandra King’s first novel, Making Waves, had just been published
when she met Pat Conroy, who was a wildly successful author with 
the publication of Prince of Tides. She shared her memories of their 
meeting and read excerpts from her book. 

Members of the audience were free to ask questions that ranged from her 
life with Pat Conroy to comments and questions about her own southern 
novels.

Cassandra King is known for her outspoken, strong, female characters who 
live in small southern towns and humorously deal with normal daily issues 
and concerns.   ■

GERALD BRADLEY STANTON, 84, of Bay Point, died January 25, 2020 
at his home. 

Jerry was born July 25, 1935 in Chicago, IL to John 
Bradley and Edna (Desmond) Stanton and moved to 
Panama City Beach in 1997, coming from Potomac, 
Maryland. Jerry was united in marriage on June 30, 
1956, to his wife, Catherine (Juanita) nee Foster.

Jerry was a dedicated Federal Employee with the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 
(FSLIC) and the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
(FDIC) and achieved SES status. During his distinguished thirty-three 
year civil service career, he was recognized with many awards. Presidents 
Reagan, Clinton and George H.W. Bush recognized Jerry’s dedication to his 
responsibilities with the Government. He was also a grateful friend of Bill 
Wilson for 50 years. He loved God, his family, the White Sox, Notre Dame, 
the Washington Redskins, a little dog named Paddy and meatloaf (the meat 
not the musician). “NO REGRETS.” 

Preceding him in death were his parents as well as a son, Daniel. 

Surviving him, in addditon to his wife of 63 years, are his children, Michael 
(Carla) Stanton, Kathleen (Richard) Moran, Gerald Stanton, Jr., Robert 
(Julie) Stanton and Rebecca Stanton and Eileen Stanton. He is also survived 
by his fourteen grandchildren, Kristin Brown, Daniella Kanyer, Megan 
Moran, Bryan Moran, Peter Moran, Bridget Moran, Dunnovan Stanton, 
Dahlin Stanton, Grace Stanton, Sebastian Stanton, Avila Stanton, Titus 
Stanton, Colette Stanton and Emilia Stanton and two great-grandchildren, 
Deacon Kanyer and Mila Kanyer.  

Friends were received on Wednesday, January 29th, at St. Bernadette 
Catholic Church where a Mass of Christian Burial was celebrated. 
Interment will take place privately at Forest Lawn Memorial Cemetery. Kent-
Forest Lawn Funeral Home is assisting the family with arrangements. In lieu 
of flowers, memorial donations may be made to either the American Heart 
Association or St. Jude Children’s Hospital.   ■

Jerry was a very special human being who touched lots of lives, not the least 
of which was and is his bride of almost 64 years, Juanita or Catherine, as she 
is referred to by her friends and family.

The tribute here is excellent, but it barely touches on Jerry's professional 
accomplishments in Washington, D.C., where he was a gentle giant. I met 
him at the FSLIC/FDIC when, as a Washington lawyer, I bought banks (or 
more accurately, failing savings and loans) from him for my clients. In all, I 
bought seven of them—in the states of California, Colorado, Illinois, Kansas, 
Maryland, Ohio—with plans to buy at least 17 more.

He was one of the finest public servants and nicest bank regulators I ever met. 
He always had a wonderful smile and totally professional way about him. In 
recent years, we would exchange holiday greetings, and share frustrations 
about our Notre Dame and UCLA football teams in e-mail messages. We did 
this 12 days ago, when we talked by phone.

I will always love him and miss him. He was truly a rare and wonderful 
human being—one who passes this way not often enough. My love to his 
bride and their family and loved ones. I know how much he loved her, 
because we discussed it. As she told me today, he wanted to stay but his body 
was not willing. Now he is with God, and lots of our loved ones.  
                --Tim Naegele

    
  VARINA    by Charles Frazier

Charles Frazier again visits the setting for his best-
known novel, Cold Mountain: the South during 
the Civil War. Although historical fiction, Frazier’s 
obviously detailed research into the life of Jeff and 
Varina Davis is very evident and the novel reads as 
an autobiography. Varina shares her memories of that 
turbulent time from a decades old perspective. At age 
80, she becomes reacquainted with Jimmie Limber, 
an octoroon child she befriended during the Civil 

War and raised in the Confederate white house with her own children.

Frazier’s language flows with descriptive passages bringing the mid-
nineteenth century to life. His unusual style – no quotation marks to indicate 
the spoken word and dashes used throughout – can be problematic for some 
readers but only emphasizes that most of the story is told through Varina’s 
memories.  

The reader gets to know V, married at 18 to a man double her age, a 
well-educated young woman who was very opposed to the war but who 
became the first lady of the Confederacy, a victim of slander and bullying 
who courageously faced raising her children in a time of upheaval and 
destruction.

Amanda Demarest hosted our book club at Edgewater where we enjoyed the 
beautiful Gulf view and getting together to socialize and talk about the book.

Varina is “not a book for those who love plot, but a delight for those who 
love character and strange, beautiful sentences.”  The book’s timeline shifts 
frequently and the result is more a series of vignettes or small tales than a 
straightforward novel.
             --Jan Williams

BOOK REVIEW

Sadly Missed

*   *   *   *   *
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Bay Point Community Association, Inc. Board

  In an Emergency, call 911 first, then Bay Point Security at 234-0124 

IMPORTANT  TELEPHONE  NUMBERS
  BPCA OFFICE .................  234-2727

  BAY POINT MARINA ....  235-6911

  BAY POINT NEWS .........  235-3579

  BAY POINT POST OFFICE. 233-1058

  BAY POINT SECURITY .. 234-0124

BAR 72 .................................. .  230-8860

TENNIS PRO SHOP.................  588-8202

CLUB MEADOWS PRO SHOP  235-6950
       
GOLF RESERVATIONS ..........  235-6909

SHERATON HOTEL ................. 236-6000

 in  FE B RUA RY

Keith Connor,2nd V-P
513-919-8167

kdconnor@baypointflorida.org

William Wanner, Pres.
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williamcwanner@baypointflorida.org
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Don Connor
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donconnor@baypointflorida.org

Jose Velez
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josevelez@baypointflorida.org

Walt Rankin
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waltrankin@baypointflorida.org

Kevin Lynn
850-236-4200

kevin.lynn@vacationclub.com.

Carl Selph, 1st V-P
238-2108

cselph@baypointflorida.org

BPCA General Manager: Acting GM Debra Haydn 
     BPCA Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 234-2727  (After hours: 234-0124)
BPCA Office Staff:
          Tom Worrel, Accountant - accounting@baypointflorida.org
          Debra Haydn, Administrative & Financial Asst.- dhaydn@baypointflorida.org
          Trisha Hines & Wenda Higham, Receptionists - trishahines@baypointflorida.org

Project Manager:  Jack Kennedy - jack.kennedy@baypointflorida.org
Director of Security: Jim Moore

Subscriptions to this Bay Point 
paper are available to non-residents 
for $10 a year. Please send temporary 
or permanent address changes to the 
BPCA Office, Box 27578, Bay Point, 
FL 32411. 
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Johnnie Helms
Jeanine Maclary
Jeff Marti
Jim Moore

Emails/Letters to the Editor Policy 
Content must pertain specifically to the Bay 
Point community, address issues not indi-
viduals, and tone must be civil. Emails and 
letters may be edited for space and clarity, 
and editor reserves the right to select for pub-
lication a representative letter from several 
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letters to balance opinion. Editorial Leave photos, articles, 

letters to the editor, news or calendar 
events on the doorstep of 397 Wahoo 
Road, or email baypointnews@
comcast.net or call 235-3579. Please 
be sure to include your name and 
phone number.
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  3 Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
          Bar 72: Bingo, 5:30-8 p.m.

  4 Architectural Review Meeting: 
          3:30 p.m., BPCA Conference
          Room

   5 Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
         Cardio Tennis: 9 a.m.
  
  6 Trivia at Tides 6 p.m. 
         Prime Rib Night: 5-8 p.m..,Bar 72 

 7 Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
        Sheraton Wine Dinner: 
        6 p.m., at Tides
        Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
         5:30-7:00, clubhouse
         8   Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10  
           a.m., clubhouse 

10  Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
          BPCA Meeting, 5:30 p.m., 
          Conference Room

11  Women’s Club: Rose Tea,
           11 a.m., Firefly
           Client Appreciation Day: 
           at Serenity Spa
           Call for details. 850-236-6028

12  LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY
          Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m. 
          Cardio Tennis: 9 a.m.

13 Trivia at Tides 6 p.m. 
           Prime Rib Night: 5-8 p.m..,Bar 72

14  VALENTINES DAY
          Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
          Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, clubhouse
          Valentines Dinner Menu at TIDES
          Valentine Spa Special:
           call 850-236-6028        

15 Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10  
           a.m., clubhouse
          BPCA Annual Meeting;
          9 a.m. voting; 10 a.m. meeting

17 PRESIDENTS DAY
         Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
         Book Club: Bookies, 1 p.m.
         BINGO: Bar 72

18 Architectural Review Meeting: 
           3:30 p.m., BPCA Conference Room

19  Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m. 
           Cardio Tennis: 9 a.m.

20 Trivia at Tides 6 p.m. 
           Prime Rib Night: 5-8 p.m.,Bar 72

21 Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
          Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, clubhouse

22 WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY     Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10     
           a.m., clubhouse 
.24  Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.

26 Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m. 
           Cardio Tennis: 9 a.m.

27 Trivia at Tides 6 p.m. 
           Prime Rib Night: 5-8 p.m.,Bar 72

28 Ladies Golf: 8:30 a.m.
          Yacht Club: Sunset Social, 
           5:30-7:00, clubhouse

29 Yacht Club: Breakfast, 8:30-10  
           a.m., clubhouse
           PELICANS re-opens

Tim Naegele

COASTAL BAY LAWN CARE
Commercial & Residential

Landscaping Design & Installation
Bay Point references on request.

Jamie Pickett - 850.625.4320
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 Bay Point, FL 32411BPWC’S 2019 TWILIGHT TOUR OF HOMES 

     Even the threat of impending  bad weather did not deter the 136 
attendees from braving the elements to come out for the 2019 BPWC 
Twilight Tour of Homes, which was held on December 10th. They came by 
car, golf cart and party bus to view 6 beautifully holiday-decorated homes 
in our Bay Point community.  
     The event started off with check-in at Club 72, appetizers (donated by 
the Sheraton), and raffle items. All attendees were given their own hand-
painted wine glass. Then it was off to the various houses in small  groups 
for wine, food treats, and lots of ooohs and aahs over the efforts of the 
homeowners.
     A preview party was held the previous night so each Hostess and their 
husbands and their helpers could view each other’s homes, ending up with 
dinner at Triple J’s.

     The beautiful homes on the tour this year were:
            Teri (Steve) Hord, 1421 Trout Drive
           Patti Harbin, 170 Marlin Circle
            Tammy (John) Estep, 4725 Bay Point #4167
            Tanya (Danny Patterson) Carmody, 384 Wahoo Rd.
            Linda (Jim) Robinson, 465 Wahoo Road
            Jan (Till) Bruett, 3416 Dragon Ridge Road

     At the recent wrap up gathering, the hostesses were presented with an 
individually designed photo keepsake created to show the uniqueness of 
each home. It was also unanimously declared that new friends were made 
during this event and FUN WAS HAD BY ALL!!!
     The committee--Michelle Gerth, Deb Phillips and Jeanine Maclary-wish 
to thank all who helped with the Tour. 
     A net of $2,638.55 was collected and will be distributed to various area 
charities!                  --Jeanine Maclary 
      

BPWC’S 2019 ANGEL TREE BRINGS JOY 

     With many groups around Christmastime focused on children, the elderly 
can be a segment of the population that needs some extra TLC. One such 
group, located at Emerald Shores Health & Rehabilitation in Callaway, found 
more than just TLC last December when the Bay Point Women's Club, with 
the help of the entire community, hosted an Angel Tree that provided over 
350 gifts for the residents at the Center's Christmas party held on December 
19th!
     The idea began in November shortly after the BPWC Annual Charity 
Auction, (which was aptly titled the "Sea-sun of Giving"), for the club to 
continue their giving through the upcoming Christmas gathering at the 
Tour of Homes on December 10th. Michelle Gerth, Tour of Homes Chair, 
and Amanda Foote, BPWC Treasurer, got together to find out if there was 
a nursing home or elderly care center that would benefit from the tour 
attendees donating gifts . . . and the Angel Tree was started. What it became 
was bigger and brighter than we could have ever imagined.
     Nell Tully has been working at Emerald Shores for 25 years and has seen 
a lot of generous hearts over time. However, they have been coming up 
short since the devastating hurricane of October, 2018, which took away a 
large benefactor, Tyndall, who is still dealing with their own damage. Then, 
with the recent passing of another long time supporter, Nell was at a loss 
to fill even the basics of the residents’ wishes for their annual party. It was 
definitely "By the grace of God," and with tears on both sides of the phone 
call, that Amanda reached out to Nell to find out if any of the residents at 
Emerald Shores needed a sponsor for Christmas.
     When it was discovered that there were close to 70 full time residents 
and 15 short term rehabilitation residents needing to be "adopted,” we knew 
we had to find a way to help. Realizing the magnitude of the need and the 
short time to fill it, the Women's Club immediately reached out to the entire 
community for involvement.
     A handwritten list was sent by Nell during Thanksgiving week, and by the 
morning of Friday the 29th, the brightly decorated tree full of angels was 
up at Bar 72 (with many thanks to the Manager, Gary Long).  There were so 
many wish lists, only half of them could fit on the tree to begin with. It was 
truly amazing to see the community come together and make the angels 
literally FLY off the tree over the next couple weeks!  
     Warm blankets, cologne, seasonal door hangings, peppermints, body wash, 
games, TV pillows, socks, leisure outfits, chocolate covered cherries and hats 
were among the items dropped off. We even received a monetary donation, 
which covered some of the list’s missing items, and at the after holiday sales 
we purchased bags, tissue and wrapping paper for next year. 
     On Sunday, December 15th, a group of wrapping elves met and individ-
ually wrapped over 350 presents, which then went into the 85 Christmas gift 
bags to make sure each resident had their own presents to open! 
     According to Nell, "You have touched so very many lives, it was so great! 
Also, the ones that aren't here full time were included!  Some of them don't 
even have homes to go back to..." she said. "The residents have lost so much, 
it was awesome and just beautiful to have received such a blessing." She then 
added: "Please let everybody know we would love for them to come visit us 
for Easter coming up, or just anytime!"

  A recap of . . .
    BAY POINT WOMEN’S CLUB’S
                   2019 CHRISTMAS

     The list of THANK YOUs 
is long; it took “our whole 
village” to make it happen, 
and we definitely look 
forward to doing it again!
      Anyone who would 
like to be involved, please 
contact Amanda Foote at 
405-501-0449 or Michelle 
Gerth at 770-841-1477. 

                 --Michelle Gerth
  THE ANGEL TREE


